
7/12/69 

Deer Peul,ene Gary, 

Spent last night and early this morning with :eery 'Jarrell end Arch 
eimbrough and I em t reseed with their sincerity and honesty of intent, I 
hope and believe we can cooperate with them easily and believe their political 
beliefs need and will be no problem. They certainly -were not last night. 

They are eeending today at the Arctivee, where they have been for 
several days, and they have already ordered soma things. their orders are still 
filled promptly. They have a rather large order yet to be filled. I have suggested 
to them that beceume they are going to erepare a consolidated list, they send us 
copies first because they may well went some things we already have. Some I know 
we have end have offeree thane 

Mary told me Fred had sent Paul her address (because she'll be writing 
me I didn't get it). I encourage you to look her up an she expects it. Although 
they work closely with Sue Fitch, they else regard her as "extreme", I believe tie 
word eery used. You should est along well with these people. I am satisfied you 
will have access to that they have end they may well have come things we do not. 
In your own interests, as dee, Arch has muds more then I lamtmnof. They regard the 
possibilities of his connections as including red. 

Bud arranged a nice dinner at hie home for us. 4e also apparently made 
clear that some of my materiel I intend to use peesonnlly and do not rant used by 
others f 4ret. Either that of they assumed that this would be the one with a writer. 
enyege, they or rather she indicated such en underetendine when we we talkie*. I 
invited Mary to come here and see ehet J-  had that she wants. They intend no writing 
and the Sue Fitch Earl Lively project apeerently is dead. 

They believe as does Paul there should be a consolidated list of what 
various researchers have ana they will, on my suggestion, be is touch with him on 
this. They have a two-pert card file, by neve and chronological, of about 10,000 
listings. 

Also spent several hours with Bab and Trudy Centorr, meetly social. 
Should Joanna prone her, Trudy will endorse you as my friend and therefore treatwerthy. 
Unless there has been a large chenSe, her husband will know little of nothing. Bob will 
have a little more freedom now because yesterday was his last day of were at the ISIB. 
Ee will be locking far a new job, I en confident, but possibly there will sine be coming 
up here. There are some of the Dallas documents that nay deal with people the; may 
knolls or about whom they may know. Trudy was not close to eewtmer eykyle. She does 
not now the women who sat at the hompital with her. 

Medicel examination yesterday confirmed my 	exhaustion. Treatment 
is else my owt, take it easy. This I began by getting in bed 3:30 s.m.1 But I felt 
pretty good on the drive borne and so fear todays did get 6 has sleep, etc. 

Today's mail has Don's 7/9 letter and copy of his pseer, end your mailing with 
0D1330 inceuded at top sheaf. elease thank him and same to you. I'll go over them o on. 
Presently I'll be taking Lii shopeine and will mail this. I still do not know when you 

era leaving or plan to. If ynu think you can improve the arrangements Paul is making 
for you, who not speak to Mary about it7 I have given her a breif rundown on the theme 
of you and your circuzmUncem....1114 says he is not deseribed by the commemts about 
a visitor in Vince's note you quoted to me. Best to you both, 


